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In Memoriam Paul Riegert
-

Paul William Riegert, 103 Mayfair Crescent, Regina,
Saskatchewan, died on May 9th. 2002 at the age of 78,
following a massive brain aneurism some 2 weeks earlier.
He is survived by his wife Betty, several children, and
grandchildren. Paul was especially well known for his four
publications on the Entomologists of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia and for his
book “From Arsenic to DDT: A History of Entomology in
Western Canada”, published in 1980, Paul spent 24 years
at the Dominion Entomological Laboratory in Saskatoon,
before joining the Department of Biology, Jniversity of
Regina in 1968. Paul was a keen member of the
Fntomological Societies of Saskatchewan and Canada for
many years, and was especially active on the ESC Ilentage
Committee. As a regular attendee at meetings of these
societies, he was an integral member of the ‘bow tie’
brigade
Paul’s interest in heritage matters extended he end his profession. He was also ery interested in researching
his family tree and had just completed \riting his life history. But perhaps Paul is best knon [‘or his ‘amateur
encouragement’. Specifically, he sasa frequent contributor to CBC Regina’s Afternoon Edition. respondinu
to a range of questions on insects and natural history. Indeed, such v as the esteem vs ith vs hich he vs as held that
hovs host Cohn Bre er paid a lengths tribute to Paul tbl1o ing ne’s s of his (heath. Paul had the knack of
combining a strong professional juiciest in cntornolou\ vs ith the ability to reach out to the ueneral public and
h” them tut he fascinatim insuci’ ,an

A.R. Brooks Prize 2001
-

The recipient of the A.R. Brooks Memorial Prize for 2001 is (lillian Murza, Department of Biology.
University of Saskatchewan. Gillian has a special interest in insectivorous plants and has recently completed
her M.Sc. thesis ‘Plant-arthropod interactions of the English sundew (I)ro,cera anglica Buds.) at the
\lacdowall Bog Protected Region”, tier ork was supervised by Art Davis. Pictured is Gillian accepting the
AR. Brooks Prize from Cedric GilIott. FSS Vice-President

Congratulations from the ESS
Bryan l’lmer received his Ph.D. degree at the l,’niversitv of Saskatchean Spring Convocation for his thesis
Crucifer host plant suitability for bertha annywonn (MamL’.vlra coifIguraia) and diamondback moth (P/u/cl/a
xy/oslella)’. Bryan was co-supervised by Martin Frlandson and Cedric Gillott. Shortly after graduation, Bryan
left foi distant lands notably southeast Asia and Australia, After a fe weeks pouring cement on a
construction site in Svdne. Br an is now ‘taking it easy’ as a hired hand on a mixed farm near Cootamundra.
hich is about a 6—hour dove south est of Sdnev. 1’veniualh, Bryan hopes to obtain a post—doctoral
position ‘down under’.
Double congratulations are in order for Bryan Saraucr, first for becoming a father (to ‘melie on July 7th.
2002. and second lr successfull defending his \l. Sc. Ehesis on ink 30th. 2002. His thesis “An
in esligation of the peritrophic matnv proteins from the diamondback moth (I’luiclla vi’/oslcllci and the
cabbage root maeeot I k’//u r&k’kmn) as co—superised by Da ne Ilegedus and Cedric iillott.

New Saskatchewan insect Records (Ronald R. Hooper)
ODONATA
LIBELLULIDAE
oniaIoch1ora williamson, Walker. Collected by Gordon ITutchings at Kingsrnere Lake. SK on July 09, 2001
Formerly reported west to Winnipeg Beach. Manitoba.
AESCI-1NIDAE
Basiaeschnajanaia(Say). Collected by Gordon Hutchings at Waskcsiu Lake, SK on June 30, 2001. Formerly
reported west to Favorable Lake, ON and Kenora, ON.
LFPIDOPTERA
NOCTU1DAE
IZeuconycta diphieroides (Gn.) (The Green Leuconycta). Collected by R. Hooper among oaks near Tantallon,
SK at light on June 25, 2001. Additional specimens were collected at Whitebear Lake Resort north of Carlyle,
SK on July 18, 2001. Formerly reported west to Cartwright, MB. The caterpillars feed on goldenrod.
IdEa rotundalis (Wik.) One specimen collected by R. Kooper near Fort Esperance, SK at light on July 06,
2001. Formerly reported west to Aweme, MB.

Schinia lucens (Morr.) (Leadplant Flower Moth). One specimen collected by D. (ilaske in deciduous woods
near St. Victor, SK at light on July 14, 2001. Formerly collected west to Aweme, MB.
Zale aeruginosa(Gn.)(Greenodusted Zale). One specimen collected byJ. Kozial in pine wood near Bjorkdale
on June 02, 2000. Formerly reported west to western Ontario.

Acronicia longa Gn. (Long-wonged Dagger Moth). One specimen collected by R. Hooper near Fort
Qu’Appelle, SK at light on May 12. 2001. Formerly reported west to Winnipeg, MB.
TORTRIC IDAE
Epinotia Itmide/la(Clem.). One specimen collected by R. Hooper among oaks near Tantallon, SK at light on
June 25, 2001. Oak is the larval food plant. Formerly reported west to Aweme, MB.

Endothenia brebesana (Wlk.). One specimen collected by R. Hooper among oaks near Fort Esperance, SK
at light on June 29, 2001. Formerly reported west to Aweme, MB.
HLASTOBASIDAE
Valentinia glandulella (Riley). Collected by R. Hooper among oaks near Tantallon. SK at light on June 25,
2001 and near Fort Esperance, 5K at light on June 29. 2001. The larvae feed on acorns that have been
hollowed out by acorn weevils. This species is generally distributed in oak areas. I have not been able to find
any former reports of it for Saskatchewan.
COLFOPTER4
CA R ABIDA F
\oiiohia lerminaki (Sav. One specimen collected 1w R. I—looper on the Whitebear Reserve north of Carlvle.
SK at light on August 10. 2001. This specimen was identified by Dr. George Ball of Edmonton. AB and is
the first record of this species for western Canada. Formerly reported west to Lake Superior and North Dakota.

CUC UJIDA E
taeinophloeus/asciaius.

One specimen collected by R. Hooper near Fort Qu’Appelle. SK on June 16, 1999.

The identit of the specimen was confirmed by Dr. Y. Bousquet of Ottawa, ON. Formerly reported west to
Manitoba.
COCCINELLIDAE
Hyperaspis troglodytes Mulsant. One specimen collected by R. (looper near Broadview, SK on June 25,

2001. Formerly reported west to Manitoba.
CIIRYSOMFLIDAE
Chryomela rowena Knab. One specimen collected by J. Kozial at Good Spirit Lake on July 10, 2001.
It feed on dogwood, Formerly reported west to Manitoba.
CURCULIONIDAE
Magdalis barbita (Say). One specimen collected by R. Hooper among oaks near Fort Esperance. SK at light
on June 29. 2001. Formerly reported west to Manitoba.

Insects in the Garden (Bill Turnock)
The publication “Prairie Garden” has begun publishing a series of articles on insects in order to increase the
awareness of readers about the insect species they may encounter. Many gardeners plant species to attract
beautiful butterflies and then ruthlessly kiLl their progeny (“ugly worms”). The Prairie Garden, western
Canada’s only gardening annual, has been produced as a non-profit service by a volunteer committee for over
60 years. I have been a member of this committee for the past four years. Each issue, comprising 140 pages
with black & white illustrations and 16 pages of colour prints, reaches over 5,000 people. The 2002 issue,
currently available, contains an article which I have written on oak galls. This article has stimulated publication
conunittee members to request that I obtain additional articles on insects. For most species. information on
plant host and life history is relatively easy to find; however. clear and attractive colour photos of the insect’s
conspicuous life stages are not so easy to locate.

We are soliciting articles on common garden insects, be they beautiful, beneficial, conspicuous, or pest. I urge
you to put together an article, with pictures. on one or more species. For further information, please contact
Bill Turnock: (204) 269-4229 (e-mail: “wturnock(iiem.agr.ca”).
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Joint Meeting of the
Entomological Societies of Manitoba and Canada
Delta Winnipeg Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
6-9 October 2002

Insects and Humans: Confrontation and
Coexistence?
Meeting Announcement and Invitation to Attend

On behalf of the Entomological Societies of Manitoba and Canada, we are pleased to
extend an invitation to the 2002 Joint Annual Meeting. The venue is the Delta Hotel in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. We are confident that the theme, “Insects and Humans: Confrontation and
Coexistence?” will provide the basis for an interesting and informative Plenary Session and
series of Symposia and Workshops. Please refer to the tentative agenda. This year the Opening
Ceremonies and Plenary Session will begin after lunch on Sunday, October 6, rather than on
Monday morning, to let you make better use of less expensive over-the-weekend flights.
The Delta Hotel, the largest hotel in Winnipeg, is connected through a series of walkways
to a variety of shopping, entertainment and restaurant options in downtown Winnipeg. The hotel
is within walking distance of the historic Forks area at the junction of the Assiniboine and Red
Rivers. The meeting is scheduled to coincide with the spectacular bird migration along the Red
River Valley, the pleasant autumn weather we experience in early October; and the possibility of
late season insect collecting.
Registrants ill be provided with information on lists of recommended restaurants and
evening entertainment activities, including the current concert and live theater events. Bird
watching and’or collecting trips will be organized for Saturday October 5. A juried Insect Art
Show will be featured at the Meeting, along with displays of insects arranged by local
enthusiasts. On Wednesday afternoon October 9, the Entomology Department at the University
of Manitoba and the associated J.B. Wallis Museum of Entomology will be open to visitors.
Before the Joint Annual Meeting, several additional meetings have been scheduled to let
you make the most effective use of your entomological travel dollars.

Associated Meetings:
Wednesday, October 2
Thursday, October 3
Friday, October 4
Saturday, october 5

Canadian Forum for Biocontrol
Agriculture & Agri-E’ ood Canada Working Group on Biocontrol
Western Committee on Crop Pests and Western Committee on
Plant Diseases
Western Forum

For further information contact: l)on Dixon. Ddixon ago.mbca,
or the meeting websi te http :1/h ome.cc umanitoha. ca/es rn/meet-es cJitrnl

Joint Meeting of the
Entomological Societies of Manitoba and Canada
Delta Winnipeg Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
6-9 October 2002

CALL FOR SUBMITTED PAPERS,
STUDENT PAPERS,
AND POSTER PRESENTATIONS
This information is also available on http://home.cc.umanitoba.ca/esm/meet-esc.html
-

DEADLINE: Postmarked July 2. 2002
Category of presentation:

Oral presentation Regular, President’s Prize*, Graduate Student Synlposium**
-

Poster presentation Regular
-

Students are eligible for the President’s Prize (1 per session) if:
1.
You are enrolled in a graduate degree program or have graduated from a program less
than six (6) months prior to the meeting;
2.
You are registered at the meeting aid indicate a desire to participate in this category;
You are the principal investigator and presenter of the paper.
3.
*

Graduate Student Symposium a new feature of this meeting, intended to provide graduate
students with the opportunity to present a symposium style paper. Details of this category are
provided in the attached announcement and on the meeting website,
**

-

Oral presentation (Regular. President’s Prize): 12 mm. 3 mm. discussion.
Carousel slide projectors will be the only type of audio-visual equipment available. Slides should
be provided in a carousel.
Information required: Authors’ names. name of presenter. address, title. abstract. language of
communication. category of presentation. Abstracts should be 50 words or less; submission by e
mail or on diskette (Word or WP format) would be appreciated. If possible, please provide your
information in both English and French. All abstracts will be published on the website.
Please submIt to Scientific Program Chair:
Telephone: (204)983-1458
Dr. Robert J. Lamb
Fax•. (204)983-4604
Cereal Research Center
Email: rlamb(i em.agr.ca
\griculture & Agri-Food Canada
195 Dafoe Road
Winnipeg. MB. R3 F 0E5

Joint Meeting of the
Entomological Societies of Manitoba and Canada
Delta Winnipeg Hotel, Winnipeg. Manitoba
6-9 October 2002
./
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

Saturday, October 5 Entomological Society of Canada Governing Board Meeting
-

Sunday, October 6, PM
Opening Ceremonies, ESC Awards, Gold Medal Address
Plenary Session: “Insect and Humans: Confrontation and Coexistence?”
Professor David Schindler, University of Alberta
Expert in: Effects of Humans on Ecosystems, particularly the Environmental Significance
of Global Movement, Sequestration and Re-Release of Pesticides.
Professor Mark Rausher, Duke University
Expert in: Evolution of Insect-Plant Interactions, particularly the Management of
Evolutionary Change in Pest Insects.
Students Meet the Board
ESC-ESM 2002 Mixer
Monday, October 7, AM
Symposium: “Human impacts on Forests: Consequences for insect Populations”
J. Logan (Utah) Climate warming and mountain pine beetle outbreaks.
J. Roland (Alberta) Forest structure and tent caterpillar populations.
G. Moreau (New Brunswick) Balsam fir sawfly populations in regenerating forests.
R. Alfaro (Victoria, B.C.) Deploying genetic resistance against insect pests of native forests.
R. Westwood (Manitoba) Forest harvesting and butterfly diversity in black spruce forests.
Symposium: “Crops as New Habitats for Insects Canola as a case study”
R. Lamb (Manitoba) Canola and its insect herbivores: two grand if unintended experiments.
L. Dosdall (Alberta) Seed pod weevil and its parasitoids, invasion of canola by a new pest.
H. Carcamo (Alberta) Lygus bugs, movement between canola and other hosts.
0. Olfert (Saskatchean) Bertha armywonn, history of outbreaks of a native insect on canola.
Student Paper Competitions
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Monday, October 7, PM
Symposium: ‘Biological Control and the Native Fauna and Flora”
U. Kuhimann (Switirland) The perspective of a practitioner of classical bio-control.
J. Roland (Alberta) Reisiting the winter moth biological control story.
Additional participants.
Submitted Papers/Student Paper Competition
Poster Session
heritage Lecture
-

-

Joint Meeting of the
Entomolo’ical Societies of Manitoba and Canada
Delta Winnipeg Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba
6-9 October 2002
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM CONTINUED
-

Tuesday, October 8, AM
Symposium: “Pheromones: Understanding the Chemical Lailguage of Insects”.
Four or five participants.
Symposium: “Illuminating the green? box: Challenges in quantifying the impacts of
insect herbivores”
(Montana) Soil microbes affect interactions among natives, invasives, and
Callaway
R.
herbivores.
R. Peterson (Montana) Relationships among insect injury, plant physiological response, and
crop yield.
S. Matter (Ohio) Tetraopes tetraophthalinus feeding on Asciepias svriaca: problems and
considerations in assessing the impact of herb ivory.
B. Cooke (Quebec) Impact of forest tent caterpillar defoliation on wood properties in trembling
aspen.
A. McClay (Alberta) Is it working yet? Evaluating the impact of biocontrol agents on weeds.
Submitted Papers
-

-

-

-

Tuesday, October 8, PM
Symposium: “Ecology and Diversity of Grassland Arthropods”
Four or five participants.
Graduate Student Symposium: insect and Humans: Confrontation and Coexistence?
Submitted Papers
Entomological Society of Canada Annual General Meeting
Banquet
Wednesday, October 9, AM
Hands-On Workshop: North American Dragonflies Participants: P.S. (‘orbet (England).
R. Cannings (British Columbia). J. Acorn (Alberta). B. Elliott (Manitoba). P.M. Brunelle (Nova
Scotia). D.C. Giherson (Prince Edward Island).
orkshop: Delia spp. as pests of crops in Canada Participants: I-I. (arcamo (Alberta). J.
Hollidav (Manitoba). U. Boivin (Quebec). P. I)ixon (Newfoundland).
Soroka (Saskatchewan),
Potential participants please contact: Peggy Dixon (AAFC. St. Johns. 709-772-4763, or
dixonplem,agrj.
Submitted Papers
Entomological Society of Canada Governing Board Meeting
-

-

.
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REGISTRATION FORM

Preferred name for name tag

(if

(Please Print)

Sne

Gisen name

Title

2002

6-9 October,

different)

.\ lii Ii at ion
Address
Postal Zip Code

Pros. State

City
Phone:

Fax. (

( —

E-mail

___)

.\ccornpanving Person

Registration Fee
Cost

before July 2

after July 2

Regular ESC or ESM member

S 150

5175

S____________________

Regular non-member

SI 75

5200

S

Student (member or non-member)

SQO

Silo

S______________________

Accompanying person

590

Si) 0

S___________________

Registrant

TOTAL:

Registration includes:

participation

kit,

admittance to meetings, mixer and banquet.

Students Meet the Board Mixer. Accompanying Person registration does not include

$

Student registration also includes
the technical sessions.

Extra banquet

tickets may be purchased at the registration desk.

Payment Details:

LI
LI

Cheque for total is enclosed (payable to
Please charge total to my credit card:

“ESC-ESM 2002”).

LI

LI

VISA

Mastercard

Expiry date

Credit card number___________________

Signature
The Delta Winnipeg Hotel ha’, set aside a block of rooms for conference participants at reduced rates
(single or double $112 plus taxes for Standard, 5142 plus taxes for Signature ( lub room), To obtain the conference rates,
please indicate that you are participating in the “FSC-F SM Joint Annual Meeting” hen making reserations,
Accommodation:

LI

Please tick

here

if you are interested in arranging for shared accommodation at the hotel.
lintel reservations are a ailable through:

Please return this form ‘ ith registration fees to:
Dr Marjorie All. Smith
( ereal Research Centre,
105 Daloe Rd.
\\innipeg. \lB.( ar’ada R31 .Z’\2
Phone: 70t) J53J,s)
I’ —mail msm’th a

Delta Winnipeg Hotel

30 St. Mary \senue
Winnipeg. MB, Canada R3C 3J2
Phone. i204 042-0551. 1 -00-2(A-1 173
Fax: i204 Q4-’O2
s ‘,s deltahote I scorn

-

.

hn

http; horne.e umanteoba ta esm mt

esi

html

MINUTES OF THE E.S.S. 2002 SPRING MEETING
AGRICULTURE CANADA RESEARCH STATION, SASKATOON
13:30, April 25, 2002
PRESENT:

Muhammad Ashfaq, Lorraine Braun, John Doane, Martin Erlandson, Bob
Elliott, Stephanie Ethier, Cedric Gillott, Jack Gray, Larry Grenkow
(Secretary), Margie Gruber, Lloyd Harris, Scott Hartley, Dwayne Hegedus
(Treasurer), Chrystel Lefol (President), Nina Mohr, Diether Peschken,
Juliana Soroka.

1. Call to order at 13:30 by President Chrystel Lefol.
2. Introductions were made, new members were welcomed.
3.

MOTION:

Lefol/Elliott. THAT the proposed agenda be approved after
amended to include items 11 .2 ESS Award and 11.3 Scholarship.
CARRIED.

4.

MOTION:

Lefol/Erlandson. THAT the minutes of the Fall Meeting, November
CARRIED.
01, 2001 be accepted.

5. Business arising from the minutes.
5.1 Slide Library Martin Erlandson
Sales of slides from the library are currently suspended. See Appendix A for a
discussion of the issues regarding the sale and copyright of the slides. Some of the
slides may be useful to the Entomological Society of Canada (ESC). The ESC
the
proposes to establish a digital image library of insects to be offered free of charge to
be
public through its web site, and are accepting slide donations. The images will
offered copyright free.
-

MOTION:

Erlandson/Gillott. THAT the ESS executive be empowered to
investigate the possibility of transferring slides originating from
Federal Research Institutes to the Entomological Society of
Canada for the Digital Insect Images Project. That the three
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada research centres and
PFRA Shelterbelt Centre be contacted for permission for such a
CARRIED.
transfer.

MOTION:

Erlandson,’Gillott. THAT the ESS retain possession, in secure
storage, of the current inventory of original and copies of all slides
which may be of questionable copyright ownership until such
CARRIED.
ownership issues are resolved.

6. Treasurer’s Report Dwayne Hegedus
See Appendix B. The bank balance is much more positive than in years past.
-

MOTION:

Hegedus/Gruber. THAT the treasurer’s report be accepted as
amended.
CARRIED.

7. Secretary’s Report L. Grenkow
The ESS has received early interest in the next Brooks Scholarship. In April, on
his/her request, I forwarded information to Rie Miyazaki who is a graduate student in
Biology at the University of Saskatchewan, and who is currently doing research about
aquatic insects.
To my knowledge, for the first time the ESS has received a thank you from the
scholarship winner. See Appendix C for the gracious thank you letter from Gillian
Murza, last year’s successful applicant.
-

MOTION:

Grenkow!Gillott. THAT the report be accepted.

CARRIED.

8. Newsletter Report Wayne Goerzen and Brian Galka.
The last issue of the ESS newsletter (volume 22, no.1) was published on
September 15, 2001. ESS members interested in submitting material for inclusion in the
upcoming spring newsletter are invited to do so. The editors would like to express
appreciation to those members who contributed to the preparation and distribution of
the last issue of the newsletter.
—

MOTION:

Gillott/Elliott. THAT the report be accepted.

CARRIED.

9. Regional Director’s Report. Bob Elliott
Membership in the ESC has declined substantially over the past 2 years. The
executive is looking at initiatives to improve the ESC’s image. One initiative
which may be up and functioning this summer is the Digital Images Project, a
proposal to put images of insects on the web site, Another problem has been
recent delays in publication of the bulletin. To remedy the situation, Paul Fields
has agreed to assist editor Dan Johnson.
-

MOTION:

Lefol/Harris. THAT the report be accepted.

CARRIED.

10. Committee Reports.
10.1 Student and Amateur Encouragement

—

Chrystel Lefol

Adult Education
On Wednesday. Nov. 21, 2001, John Kozial gave an introductory talk on the
“World of Butterflies”. followed by a slide presentation, display and discussion of his
collection at Preeceville. SK. to 25 people, mostly adults. A reporter from the

Preeceville Progress was in attendance and wrote a short article, with photo, which was
published in the local paper.

Youth activities
Brian Galka spoke to about 20 BrownIes from the 42nd Brownie Group at Forest
Grove School on April 10, 2002. The theme of the talk was ‘Good Bugs, Bad Bugs’ and
‘What is an Insect?’ Brian brought along the pinned specimens belonging to the ESS
and some of our promotional material and was rewarded for his efforts with a box of
delicious Giri Guide cookies.
On April 19, 2002, Ross Weiss spoke to three grade 3 dasses at Father
Robinson School in Saskatoon. Ross gave a talk about general ecology on insects and
did a slide presentation on insect pests. On April 25 and 26, 2002, Ross will also give
tours in AgCanada to three classes from Erindale Cooperative pre-school and will give
introductory talks on the world of insects.
Chrystel Lefol gave a talk on April 5, 2002, to the unique class of the “Ecole de
Sanilhac (France)” about the most popular pest in the prairies, the mosquito. The
students were very interested by the way entomologists estimated the population of
mosquitoes, by counting mosquito bites after exposing an arm for I or 2 minll
University of Saskatchewan entomology graduate students and staff from the
Saskatoon Research Centre participated in this year’s Little Green Thumbs School Tour
Program. The program runs in conjunction with GardenScape, which is a local
horticultural exhibition, held every spring. During the two-day event, approximately 960
students listened to short lectures on insects and had a chance to view exotic pinned
specimens as well as pinned and live native material. Thanks to Murray Braun, Derrick
Gagnon, Keith Moore, Ross Weiss, Tim Saretsky, Stephanie Ethier, Jennifer Lazorko,
Debbie Sargeant, Nina Mohr, Owen Olfert, Gillian Murza, Brian Galka and Chrystel
Lefol for their participation and help in organizing the event.
Others
The ESS had a booth at Gardenscape, which had a record attendance this year
of over 21,000 people for the two-and-a-half day event. The bug booth was very
popular and featured live cultures of American cockroaches, migratory locusts,
diamondback moths and bertha armyworms, as well as pinned specimens of native and
exotic insect species. Thanks to Owen Olfert, Bryan Sarauer, Larry Grenkow, Julie
Soroka, Doug Baldwin, Bryan Ulmer, Brian Galka and Ralph Underwood from the
Saskatoon Research Centre as well as Cedric Gillott and Art Davis from the University
of Saskatchewan for their help working at the bug booth and making this years event a
great success.
10.2 Archives Martin Erlandson
In November 2001, Martin Eriandson and Paul Riegert located ESS archival
material in 5 file boxes in the basement storeroom #13 in Scientific Support Wing of the
Saskatoon Research Centre, AAFC, 107 Science Place, Saskatoon, 5K. The contents
of these file boxes are not exclusively ESS material but they do contain the following,
ESS minutes, Proceedings, Photographs and Communications.
—

This material is not catalogued or organized in any particular fashion. Paul
Riegert has offered to go through the material with the view to organizing an Archive but
would like some direction from the Society as to the terms of reference of the Archive.
MOTION:

Gillott/Erlandson. THAT the ESS takes up Paul’s offer to catalogue
the archival material.
CARRIED.

10.3 Microscope Larry Grenkow for John Kozial
The ESS microscope, illuminating lamp, and recently acquired fibre optic
illuminating lamp are all in John’s possession at this time. If any other members wish to
use the scope and lights please contact John, by phone, at (306) 886-2243.
-

10.4 ESS Membership
See treasurer’s report, Appendix B.
—

MOTION:

Lefol/Erlandson. THAT the committee reports be accepted.
CARRI ED.

11. New Business.
11.1 Fall Meeting Chrystel Lefol
The date and theme of the meeting will be left to the discretion of the executive.
—

11.2 ESS Awards Cedric Gillott for Owen Olfert
Owen proposes that the ESS adopt a format for honouring distinguished ESS
members. Over the past few years he has attended a number of other science society
meetings and many of them take time to honour a society member or a team for
distinguished service, The thought crossed his mind during one of these award
presentations that ESS has had, and currently has, a number of equally distinguished
members. For example, we have had:
exemplary contributions to “Youth Encouragement”,
science discoveries with high impact
authours of entomology text books
award-winning 1PM teams
and others...
—

-

-

-

-

-

If there is interest from the group in investigating this further, he would be willing
to do a survey of other entomology/science societies to see what sorts of awards (with
nomination criteria) are being offered and report back to ESS at the next meeting.
MOTION:

Erlandson/Elliott.
THAT Owen conducts a survey and report
back to the society.
CARRIED.

11.3 Scholarship Jack Gray
Jack is head of the committee developing the Margaret McKay Scholarship. The
scholarship will likely evolve over time. Currently it is intended to provide $5,000
funding to a female graduate student who is registered or accepted in the Department
of Biology. The hope is to eventually expand the scholarship to a full year of graduate
student support. The application deadline is the end of May.
—

1t4 Wind tunnel Jack Gray
Dr. Gray will soon have a wind tunnel up and running in his lab in the U. of S.
Biology Department and invites collaboration with other researchers.
—

12. Adjournment.
MOTION:

Gruber/Grenkow.

The meeting adjourned at 14:50.
Minutes recorded by Larry Grenkow.

THAT the meeting be adjourned. CARRIED.

Appendix A
Slide Library

—

Report of Current Status

The ESS has letters of permission to copy and sell copies of slides, with profits retained
by ESS, from donating institutions including Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(Lethbridge Research Centre, Saskatoon Research Centre, and Cereal Research
Centre- Winnipeg), PFRA Shelterbelt Centre and Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food.
The society has never claimed copyright of slides and this issue was never clearly dealt
with in terms of original submissions to the library.
A previous ESS executive (see letter dated Nov. 1998 from Lorraine Braun, President,
to Diether Peschken, Slide Library Chair), had made a consensus decision that copies
of slides in the ESS slide library be sold for “Educational Purposes” only and on the
condition that recognition be given to the source. I.e., “that a company does not profit
from the use of slides through resale or incorporation into products with generate profit.”
There have been few or no sales from the ESS library in the last 2 years. In fact as of
the 2001 Spring Business meeting by means of a motion the society suspended the
sale of slides.
There is a large block of slides that have been removed from the collection and for
which there are no original slides and/or copies in the inventory binders. (It is unclear
as to what is/was the fate of these slides.) These likely constitute slides for which
copyright/ownership is unclear or in dispute.
Thus with a view to a better solution to problems of sale and marketing of the ESS Slide
Library the following recommendations are put forward:
i)

ii)

iii)

That for those slides in the collection which were donated by the Federal
Government research laboratories, the ESS devolve responsibility to the
Entomological Society of Canada (ESC) for use in their Digital Insect
Image Project if permission is granted by the research centres.
The ESS retains possession of all originals and copies of slides in the
SEE
slide
library
collection
that
are
under dispute
until
copyright/ownership is clarified. These would include those taken by J.L.
Harris white in the employ of Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food,
Where copyright ownership is clear consideration be given to returning the
originals.

APPENDIX B

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF SASKATCHEWAN
MEMBERSHIP AND INTERIM FINANCIAL REPORT
01 September 2001 —31 March 2002
MEMBERSHIP
To this point in 2001-2002 the ESS has 70 members (57 full and 13 student) of which 45
are in good standing. In 1999-2000 there were 57 paid members, in 1998-99 32 members
and in 1997-98 46 members. Approximately 20 ‘regular” members of the Society are in
arrears.

ESS GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Our main source of income was from membership dues with $845.00 collected during
this period.

CANOLA FILM/VIDEO
The final installment of $5,000.00 from AgView International is due in April of 2002.

FINANCE
The ESS Accounts (formerly ESS and Video) have been consolidated into a single
account. The ESS total assets stand at $26,039.09 in term deposits and $3 .496.58 in a
Maximizer Account. There is one outstanding cheque for Si 7.44 .A $5,000 payment is
outstanding from Ag View international. As the term deposits expire I am further
consolidating the ESS assets as per the motion put forth at the fall meeting. This will see
2 X $10,000 GICs purchased at longer terms to maximize interest income, 2 X $5,000 at
shorter terms and a checking balance of approximately $2.00000. This task will be
completed within the next calendar year.

Please refer to the enclosed financial statement for further details.

Financial Statement Entomological Society of Saskatchewan
01 September 2001 31 March 2002
—

*

MAXiMIZER ACCOUNT (ESS)
Receipts:
Memberships
$
Slide Library
Interest (CU Maximizer and Term Deposit)

TOTAL

845.00
0.00
682.82
1,527.82

Expenditures:
Printing
Minister of Finance
Brooks Award
Fall Meeting
Auditor’s Fees
Bank Charges
Misc.

103.79
10.00
500.00
12.95
0.00
6.05
43.46

TOTAL

Excess of Receipts over Expenditures

676.25

$

851.57

APPENDIX C
January 16, 2002
Dear Mr. Grenkow,
I would like to convey my thanks to the Entomological Society of Saskatchewan for
awarding me the Arthur R. Brooks Scholarship. It is important to me as it recognizes
the entomological aspects of my research. It is a great honour to receive this accolade,
as it recognizes research excellence in the field of entomology in my home province of
Saskatchewan.
With sincere thanks,
Gillian L. Murza

